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Ke ny u t ’s im pres s ive co lle ction of s uc cu le nt s

IN T RO DUCT ION
We met Djunaidi on a trip to Ubud in his beautiful home and
studio. Greeted by his pack of dogs, colourful interior, and
welcoming spirit, we were quickly struck by his impressive
collection of succulents. His admiration for nature now
influences his creative practice greatly, having opened his “art
and plants” studio, Happy Sunday Ubud, at the beginning of
the pandemic.
Art is more than a practice and profession for Djunaidi, it is
his way of being, and you quickly see how it weaves through
every aspect of his life. That is why we wanted to bring
together a collection of his earlier work, which felt equally
relevant today as they did over 10 years ago, covering subjects
that continue to trouble society - a lack of community,
inequality, oppression, and deteriorating mental health.
We are thrilled to welcome this vibrant collection of
Djunaidi’s work to ARTE, and we hope you enjoy this
exhibition as much as we enjoyed organising it.
For more information on the artist and the artworks, please
contact info@artecanggu.com
Should you be interested in purchasing a piece, you can find
more information via the QR codes on the wall, and ask a
member of the team for more details.

BIO G R A PHY
Djunaidi Kenyut was born 1979 in Surabaya, Indonesia. After finishing his
studies, he moved to Ubud, Bali where he found his creativity flowed freely,
surrounded by nature and with space to experiment.
He has been a part of many creative projects here in Bali, around Indonesia,
and beyond, including an artist residency in South Korea, art fairs in
Singapore and Malaysia, and collaborative projects in China and Germany.
He has held several solo exhibitions in Bali, with his work beautifully
representing the diverse artistic landscape that can be found on the island.
At the beginning of the pandemic, Kenyut started his own creative brand,
Happy Sunday Ubud, which was born from his love for gardening,
succulents, and the creativity that comes from working with nature. Check
out his wonderful creations on Instagram, @happysunday.ubud

‘ S trate gi N eg os ias i D ir i’, D 1 20 c m,
Acr y lic, spray p ain t , m ar ker an d fabr ic c o lla ge o n ca nva s , 2 018

’ In my he ad ’, 150 x 20 0 cm , a cr y lic & sp ray p ain t o n ca nva s, 201 2

IN SPIR ATIO N
Once a young newspaper boy on the streets of Surabaya, Djunaidi was
inspired by his urban surroundings: the stencils, musings, and doodles
which made up the (street) art around him. He continues to experiment
with different media, layering urban art influences with figurative and
surrealist subjects.
The collection of work you see around you approaches subjects such as the
importance of community, helping one another, standing for something,
confronting mental barriers, migrating, and growing. Djunaidi visualises
difficult subjects in layers of vibrant colours using varying media and
techniques, describing ideologies that still trouble humanity today.
We are excited to have on display two of Djunaidi’s self-portraits, which he
continues to create every year, tracing his personal and artistic development.
Seen on the opposite page, ‘Strategi Negosiasi Diri’ (or ‘Self-negotiation
Strategy’) is Kenyut ’s visualisation of “the stress and suffocation of the
mind”, with a line drawing of his face layering the abstraction over which a
clenched fist powers across the canvas.
We encourage you to scan one of the QR codes you f ind on the wall to read more
about the inspiration behind each art work.

‘ Se lf po r t rait ’’ , 1 40 x 12 0c m, ac r ylic an d m arke r o n ca nvas , 20 09

ARTE acts as the platform between artist and buyer, however
we take no commission from the sale of the artwork. 10% of
art proceeds will go to a Bali-based charity, and the remaining
90% will go directly to the artist.

For more information on the artist and the artworks, please
contact info@artecanggu.com
Should you be interested in purchasing a piece, you can find
more information via the QR codes on the wall, and ask a
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